
Kassidy Wilfong of Pateros FFA is Announced
As Newly Elected Washington FFA State Sentinel

Pullman, WA; Being announced as both Washington FFA Star Farmer and being elected

as Washington FFA State Sentinel, May 11 proved to be a successful night for Kassidy

Wilfong.

Originally from the Pateros FFA Chapter, Wilfong not only represented her chapter and

district during the fourth session of the 94th Washington FFA State Convention and Expo,

but she was also deemed as a state representative. While she will continue carrying this

mark throughout her term of service, this session will always leave a mark on her.

She said, “I would have to say that my favorite FFA memory is actually from last night [May

11, 2024]. Not only being able to win state farmer, and stand on stage with four amazing

individuals. But to be able to see the people in the stands, see my friends, see my family, and

then see all the people that have come before us.”

These are some of the people who Wilfong will be

impacting during her year of service. She said as

she’s walking into this year she’s most excited to

see all of our members, travel across

Washington, and get to experience new chapters.

When she was asked what she wants Washington

FFA Members to know she said, “You are wanted

and you are in our organization for a reason. You

are welcome here, and it is our job to help you.”

Wilfong will have the opportunity to continue

impacting our members during chapter visits,

leadership events, and other diverse Washington

FFA events throughout the year. We are excited

to see howWilfong takes these opportunities and

capitalizes on them. We are confident in her

ability to lead our association with grace and

dignity.

Congratulations Kassidy Wilfong and good luck

in your year of service.


